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Orem in /loath Baltimore street. directly
opposite Ws/apiece' Tinning E.tablishment--
4Teitiittit" on the sign.

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW —Office on the south
gigs of the public square, 2 doors west of

twe dentinel °Nies.
tastfersbarg, August 22, •

Wm. A. Duncan,

Arroamair LAW.—Offire in the North-
west°emir of Goats? Square. Gettysburg,

(Oct. 3, I++sB. tt

A. J. Cover,

ATTORSZY AT LAW, w:11 prnmptly attend
Collections and nil other business en-

treated to- him. Office between nthnestneks'
nod k Ziegler s Stores 1:Ili:more street,
Gettyelsorg, Pa. [Sept. 5, 1N59.

Eldward B. Buehler,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will ntitbfully and
prostptly attend to all business entrusted

to atm. He /peaks the German litnguage.—
Utiles at the same place, in south Baltimore
street, ROM Forney's drug store, 11.114 nearly
opposite Deaner A: Ziegler s store.

Gettysburg, March

D. McConaugty,
A?TOMMY AT LAW, (office one door west

of Buehler's drug and book store,Cbato-
bersburg street,) ATTORNICY ANI, SOLICITOR /OS
Parsares LIP PSYSIONI. 110111kly Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Clailua. and all
other claims against the Governmental-Wa.b-
ingtoo, D. C.; also American in; in England.
Land Warrants located ands old. or bought, and
highest prices given. Agents engaged in lo-
cating warrants in Tows, Illinois and other
westorn Sinus. seerApply to him personally
or by latter.

Uottprbarg, Nov. '2 1, '59.

J. C. Neely.

.eATTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to eollee-
toss and nil other Ini4inees intrusted to

care Irttt prOalr tne.s. Oftice nearly opposite
Fabsetteck's Store, it.eltiroore AU -pet.

Gettyabarg, April 11, 1659. tf

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

jpicpRIIMBLY of Carroll county, Mu., having
ponsimently located in Gettysburg. offers

is profbaszottal services to the citizens of the
town and sarrounding country in the practice of
the ratioas branches of his profession. Oflice
and mailmen, Baltimore street, next door to
The Compiler office, where he may be found at
all times when not professionally engaged.

Prof. Natksit R. Saab, Rahic;ore, lid
Iter. Angastes Webster, D. D., Baltimore 31d.
Dr. J. L. Wardsld, Westminster,
Dr. W. A. Mathias,
Jacob Reese, Esq., "

Jobs E. Longwell, lisq., "

Geo. IL Viroaopter, Seq., "

Ulm Thomas Bowes, Oettysbarg
Qe.4. 3.5. 16541. es.

J. Lawrence Hill, N. D.
AS hie slice one Istaort wr

111 door westof the WT.
utheran shotrch in

Chambersbirg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Dental
Operation performed are respectfully invited to
call Barnsitscss: Drs. Horner, Her. P.
Krona, D. D , filer. U. L. 'tougher, V. D., Rer.
Prof. K. Jacobs, Prof. M. L. Stirrer.

Geitysberg, April 11, '33.

Farm for Sale.

frV subscriber will ',ell his FARM. situated
is Franklin township, Adams county. 2

In west of Cgs'down, on the llißarstow*
road. The Farm contains Z5 ACIIN4-50 arms
clear. The land is in a good state ufculticinkra,
hatlng been limed. There are all kinds of
fruit—a thriving young Orehard of choice
grafted trait; also peaches, pearsand plums of
the best kinds. The buildings are a one and
a half story STONE ROUSE, a Large
new Bank Barn, a Cooper Shop. &c. e

s
IThe Farrn is in good order, and can- , l

nut be beat foe raising potatoes. I
calculate ea raising eight hundred biz.hels this
year. A Reser-haling spring of enter at the
door. SAMUEL DING.I.II.IN.

Aug. 22, 1859. tf.

Marble Yard Removed.
Tut subscriber having removed his place of

business to East York street. a short dis-
Linea below St. James' Church. would announce
to the public that he. still prepared to furnish
all kinds of work laid. line. inch as Mono-
•lsnents. Headstones, kc.. kc., of every variety of
style and finish, with and without bases gird
su kets, to suit purchasers. and at prices to suit
the Limos. Persons desiring anything in his line
will And it a decided advantsgc to examine his
stuck and prices before port h...ing vl.ewhere.

11:11
Gettyaburg, March 21, 1859

IV 11. B. MEALS.

Removal.
Till subscriber has removed his Plough

and Machine Shop from the Foundry
building to Railroad street, opp mite Tate's
Blacksmith shop, hack of the Eagle Hotel,
where he is better prepared than ever to at-
tend to customers. Ploughs always on hand
and each to order at the shortest notice, and
Mealtimes, Reapers, la., repaired. Also he
will attend to cleantng and repairing Clocks.

Ma 10. DAVID WARREN.
Private Sale.

THR stfilscriber offers at Private Sale,
his HOUSE AND LOT, on High

street, ailjoising Solomon Poweri. The
House is a too-story Brick, nearly new, with a
Dash-ttailaLugi and a well of water. Terms

DA.N"L. F. PITTENTVItF.
July 11, 109. tf

Cook and Parlor Stoves.
Arroarw POtLEY would respoett p in-form Lb, public that he now has a .t otCOOK sad PARLOR STOVES, which he
at prices to suit the times.

Oallyskill, Aug. ZS, 1859.

mar Cane Mills,

SMAR 11111APORATOR8,Kettles, essulgrons,
Clarifying huts, Steam Coil Kettles, Skim-

mers, Dippers, Moulds, Strainers, Filters, Sae-
cherometere, Tbeemouseters,etc., with informs.
tion upon the subject of Thing Sugar, etc.,
from Chinese COMM

Having arranged vrit,ll Hedges, Pres k Co.,
of ~ssiasati. Ohio, for homes to inannketure
their harrowed Sugar Cane Mills and Sugarleaks, sad haring *rod seatpaterns from theabase ninant rers, I sionIMO OWN say article to the lino a Sugar146 111,natrothil, all well trial and of the
mit kiwi Ala*, atom'. Little GiantAsnaolgr OWN" cam is Ow mob.

Apr amshoiree alatTreallse en Sugar Cane,
stit, Wow Ihrbe?Map &saps, addressed

• 4LUMB MULL,
liptiog amnia /pis illreAs, Clime thf

' • •Oil* AAP"
Azig.,4111151.
A V or Dosasta, Triaisigra,

imobm egs., etx.. Kerr & sore.

THE
a fonorratir, Nato and tantilg #ournal.

COMPILER.
By H. J. STATILE

427.D. YEAR..
Jury List.

OCTOBER SPECIAL THUM.
rnion—Dai id F. Bair. Jacob Lohr.
T;rone—George Guide.

Guise, Jno. C. Ellis.
Huntington—Ewanuel Smith, Philip Byers.
I,Atinthre—John C. Ilm ht. George Chronister.
Men/Ben—Jacob 13. Meals, John Burkholder,

John llLKnight.
shurg—J,Wn Gilbert, Charles X. Martha.

Streit4a—George Ehrehart,
Ilamiltonban—Christian Byers, Joseph Hershey.
lionntjoy-11,ner Mills, Levi Golden.
Oxford--Daniel llehaell, Franklin Hersh. „„,.

Reading—Henry Rummell, Jobs !trough, Esq.
Liberty—Gregory P. Topper, Isaac Hamer.
Mountpleasant—Niehohis lieltzel,Egbert Eckert.
Butler--Jacob Peter. John W. Dull.
Cumberlaud—Jacob Swisher, Cornelius Datigh-

erty.
Franklin—brae; Mickley, Daniel Kuhn, Jobs

Shank, Barnahas Deardorff.
Berwick tp.---4ereiniaii Bender.

Sept. 2ti, 1859.

Fairview Farm

AutnT PRIVATE SALE.--. 4 Very Deriro6l4
Property.—This Fartn is situated on the

. uta•LFg Turnpike, adjoins the Borough of
Gettysburg, and is in sight of the Railroad De-
pot, containing 11 1 Acres and 70 Perches, more
or' less, I?.• Acres of which is covered with
Timber and about 20 Acres of Meadow.. The
improvements are a Two-story
Weatherboarded Dwelling 1101-SF.,, !i giwith a One-story Back-building, a . .4 , Li 1
good Baru. Ilechanic's Shop, an. ___s.
other Oat-buildings—all in good order. k ruin

the Piazza of the House you have a full view of
the town, and can see the Cars arriving and de-
parting. The land is mostly red soil. is of good
quality, and susceptible of a high ..:ate of culti-
vation. Lime acts well on it, and can always
be had at the Railroad Depot, one mile distant,
at 121 rents, per bushel There is a young Ap-
ple any Peach Orchard, and a great variety of
fruit in the yard. A well of water at the door,
and a never-failing Spring at the barn. This
property, with very little expense, can be made
a very desirable and most beautiful country
residence, well calculated for a vineyard and
vegetable farm.

awl will sell cheap and on the most accom-
modating terms. It will he shown either by
Mr. Stems, living on the premises. or mysell;

residing in town. GEORGE ARNOLD.
Gettysburg, Pa., Sept. 5, 1859.

- --
-- -

Watches, Jewelry,
A ND SILVER WARR.—We would respect-

fully ruform our friends, patrons and the
public generally that we have just opened our
New Watch, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware
Establishment, at No. 622 Market street. where
we offer Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest
Cash Prices, a large and very choke stock of
et ery description of goods (usually kept in a
first—class Watch and Jewelry Store.

We hope by untiring efforts to accommodate
and yojett.e not only to retain all outrunner pa-
troim. hut merit and secure a 'urge accession to
the Annie.

I.: very deqcription ofDiamond Work and other
Jewelry mode to order at short notice.

All goods warranted to be as represented.
Particul:ir attention *veto to the repairing of

Watches and Jewelry of every description.
STAI7I4:II k 11A111EY,

►'o. 822 Norkri *tree, South Side, itiladelphia.
N. 11.—We will continue our Old Store, No.

148 North Second street, for a short time only.
Aug. 1, 11139. 3n

Globe Inn,

IaIIPfKnASICSTOWN, Frrierkk conuty.Md.—
I Having been renovated and re-furnished,

t e proprietor assures the public that a call is
only needed, as beguarantees full satisfaction in
every ease. Charges moderate.

IiKSRY HERB, Proprietor.
Feb. 14, 11359. tf

Real Estate Agency.

TBE undersigned has made arrangements to
open is Gettysburg an AGENCY for the

sale of REAL. ESTATE, to which he invites the
attention ofpersons wishing to sell or purchase
Farms or Real !Guise. I have proeided• Book
in which will be registered (for a reasonable
charge) a general description of such properties
as parties wish to dispel!. of at private sale.—
This Register will be open to t'lose desirous of
purcbasiug properties, free of charge. Secrecy
as to ownership, terms, £c., will be invariably
observed, when desired. Iloperties will also
be extensively advertised underspecial contract.

ItrAll necessary information can be obtain-
ed upon application to the undersigned at his
residence in Gettysburg.

DANIEL PLANKSept. 19, '59. tf

Grain and Produce House,
S CII kNlßEftSillitti STBRET.—The on-O der.,igued leering purchased the large

building in the rear of his store on Chambers-
burshurg street. knoll n as " Csarn Vs Brewery,"
has converted it into a Produce Warehouse,
and is now prepared to receive ail kinds of
Grain and Produce, to wit :

FLOI"R, WOE .1T , Rl -13, CORN, OATS,
Seeds. Sr., fbr which the highest market price
µ•ill be given.

Oka'To accommodate those who may prefer
it, I will all.° receive on COMMISSION and
forward Produce of all kinds, haying made ar-
rangements for that purpose with a responsible
house in the tits.

I also continue my Grocery and Variety
Store, and keep on hand GROCERIES of all
kinds, Salt, Coffee, Sager, Molasses, Teas, Rice,
(Jila, Spices, Fish, Cedar-ware, kc. Haring
just received a very large supply, purchased on
remarkably favorable terms, I am prepared to
furnish Country Dealers very cheaply, and will
sell at all times, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The public are invited to call before purchasing
elsewhere, as I am determined to sell as cheap
as the cheapest, on the principle of "Quick
Sales and Small Profits." JOHN SCOTT.

Gettysburg, Sept. 5, 18:.9.

Removal.

hang subscriber informs his'lol%ih.friends and the public that
he removed his Large Root and
Shoe Establishment, to the southeast corner
of Centre Square, Gettysburg, where he has now
on hand, and will continue to keep for sale,an ex-
tensive variety ofwork, of his own manufacture.
The work is made up in the best and most durable

nner, including all the newest styles, and
braces BOOTS I SHOES, Men's, Women's

d Children's GAITERS, in abort, every article
wally to be found in a first cuss establish-

•nt ofthe kind. Hehas nowand will continue
•

• re employeda number of workmen, "hard
l'! • t,'' to make up customer work. That heWill CHEAP, is easily proven. Give him a
Can, mine his Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, andgethn us. With unexceptionable work andlow rats • e hopes for and expects a Asir shareof tha •patronAce.marsh. en an taformed that he st-
yli'', bolo, ' UPPERS," for Shoes sadread tkaahigwhich dispoars
of ow phasing. ,

JOHN SALL haWNG.Sept. 13, 11‘844.

OAP STONE G ' • lAA fbr ba.klag cakes,adapted is sire stav•—for sale atsoda, Baekkt Stare ware Room.Theme Piddles do47,1 the ase of greaseis the Wain of griddle • sae are coatingbee gismo! ass. Lag. e.
lfT ipaatity of ' •

' BAliss,YoSi
k

k, halm' OW%*h**err 1a.001610akar *sap-lime woeit

"7111:178 xi MIGHTY, AND WILL. PRIVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, OCT. 17, 1859.
A titmice Romance

Years ago a young man, Mr. I'., resident of
this town, went to Albany to see some friends,
and while there made the acquaintance of a
young lady, a dress-maker in the family he
was visiting. During his stay in that city hewoe. the affections of the drese-maker, and
under the promise of marriage aocomplislied
her ruin. Mr. T. left fur his home, after as.
suing theyoung lady that he would retsirn
and fulfil his est is ;* but alas, his
promise was not ey never met

After months of anxiety and self-upbrai-
ding, Mr. T. returned to Albany to see the
ohiset of his affections, and marry her ; he
loved her, though he had so cruelly deceived
bee. The dress-maker had left the city, and
no traces of her could be found. lie new-
tained, however,that she had given birth to •

daughter, and after waiting months for his
return, had left the city of her shame. After
a fruitless effort Oe find her and his child, he
returned to his borne. Many long year. have
intervened ; the young man'has bosoms a
wealthy farmer, and is surrounded by a hap-
py and interesting family. lie has bean bles-
sed with everything to make him happy bat
the recollection of that wronged one has em-
bittered his existence, and made life most
miserable—and year after year he has been
untiring in his efforts to discover her or the
offspring of their unhallowed lots.

The mother, after leaving Albany, married.
in one of the river counties, a mechanic.—
The daughter remained with her mother un-
til she had reached the age of fifteen, when,
in consequence of the ill-treatment of her
stepfather, she left home and obtained a sit-
uation as *serving in the family of Mr. 8., in
Troy—that gentleman having formerly been
a resident of this village. Fionn after, the
young girl's mother died, and having no re-
latives to whom she could look for sympathy
and aid, she was persuaded to come to this
village, and reside in the family of Mr. B.'s
father. She aocordingly arrived here about
nine years since, and five years ago was mar-
ried to a young man, a minion by trade.

Last winter the lady's husband wall em-
ployed to do some work fur Mr. T. After
the work was completed, Mr. T. visited the
mason's house several times for the purpose
of carrying produce in payment of his labor.
Mr. T. was impressed with the appeaflusee of
the young man's wife, and on inquiry &Seer-
tained where she was from, what her mother's
name was before she was married, A., (the
daughter bad been christened the name of
her stepfather,) and after a most thorough
investigation he became convinced that she
was his long-lost , daughter! T.'s wife had
never known of his criminal love, and he da-
red not reveal it to her. Fur several months
he wrapt the secret in his own breast, till at
last paternal affection would no longer allow
hint to remain silent, and he made himself
known to his daughter. told his wife all, who
wisely forgave him, and consented to receive
Iter as one of the family. The danghtm is
happy in the possession of a father's kw*,
and s ill be joint heir of his property.—l/u-
-ever (Conrlland Co., N. Y.,) Republican.

Letter ofMr. Webster toaYoungLady.
Lonnutn's forthcoming private life of Dan-

iel Webster contains the following letter. It
was addressed to a young lady who had been
spending a social evening at Mr. Webeter's
house, and on sedotint of the rain bad sub-
stituted a borrowed hood for her own bonnet,
and the cote in question was delivered with
the bonnet, at the residence of the lady, by
Mr. Webster, while driving to his tilos the
next morning:

MUNDAT Mosixtutr, March 4. 1844.
My Dear Joaephiae: I fear you gut a

wetting Last evening, as it rained fast soon
after you left our door ; and I avail myself of
your bonnet to express the wish that you are
well this morning, and without cold.

I have demanded a parlance with your boa-
net; hive asked it how &soy tender looks it
has noticed to be directed under it; what son
words it has heard, close to its aide; in what
instances an sir of triumph has mimed it se
be tossed ; and whether ever, and when it has
quivered from trembling emotion. p.romed-
ing from below. Bat it has proved itself a
faithful keeper of secrets, and would answer
none of my questions. It only remained fur
me to attempt to surprise it into tionfeasion,
by pronouncing sundry names. one 'after ano-
ther. It seemed quite unmoved by most of
these. bat at theapparently unes,pecited men-
tion of one. I thought its ribanda decidedly
fluttered.

I have it lay parting good Irish's; hoping
that it aright never °over an aching beak!, and
that the eyes which it protects from the rose
of the sun may know ea tsars but those of
joy and affection.

Yours, Dear Josephine, with arectiounte
regard.

DAM Int. WEINITIBIL,
Idme J. &avow."

A Sister's Letter to a Highwayman.
A euttalous highwayman known as "rattle-

snake Dick," was shot near Auburn, Califor-
nia, a few days ago. On his person was
found the following letter from,his sister :

Swsae Ilona, March 14th, 1850.
Mr DNA", DICIR. I can scarcely

believe, or rather realise, that I am tqain in-
dulging in the privilege of addressing you
with the hope of being heard or understo-ul.
And tremblingly I ask that you, my much
beloved brother, the guide of my infant joys,
the long lost friend of my childhood, will al-
low a renewed ourrespondence to open be-
tween you and your good old home. Oh
bow our hearts have ached for a word from
your own pen. Years have passed away
since your last letter reached us—years that
now seem to be lifetimes. I have prayed the
Father that Ile would restore you to the path
of rectitude, but if lie has not already, you

say, "A h me! He will never save met" bet
I say faithfully, lie will. Oh, brother, will
you not be saved? God sees your heart while
you read these wards. lie knows if there is
a secret wish there it is to be a better man.—
If there be bat the Lod, the bud of a resolu-
tion He knows, hear him say, " Seek ye fret
the kingdom of God and ag•things.tbell be
added thereunto." Jesus will raise your
head and make you anew mita. Go to Him,
Oh I my brother.

Will you not write a few wstrds to your
oven home? It may indeed he a bitter mak,
but may it prove to be a blessing! Do by to
overcome every obstacle; look down deep in-toyour heart and see if there is not a wish to
remember your sister, Tow own affectionate
and auxioui sister.

P. 8. Please write, dee' brother, and I
will then tell you so may*Mr that will in-
tetostiott. ft 11. B.

To WOW. A. Barter. •

118-A alligra, 110J11 after the .evolutionary
war, being told of the great Uttar of Lord
00111W1Ilift. replied—-

"Ring George send him ober to die wen-
pry Cornwallis, bat General Washiagnee `itto lilat andde earn aft of sod sea
hi. bask "-

* ' .—A stirrer way by Wet Simidi .0 Aar bonesanis.

A Lawyer Among Cows.
Squire Wick, a lawyer who fancier that

whst he dtn't know ain't worth knowing, and
whuse home is not a thousand miles from the
pine tree State, was a great favorite with the
late Judge Cranoh. Once when visiting theJudge, the latter invited him to walk over the
premises. Among other places. they visited
the barn-yard, and the Squire wee streak
with admiration as he raid on the noble
herd of ewes, wbich had fuss been driven ap
for making. lie talked as elabonthely of their
different good points as would a first rate
stock breeder, when the fact was be knew
nest to nothing about stook sad some of the
good pointy be spoke of caused the Judge a
hearty lang in the sleeve. •

" Well, aim" med the Jude,,mirltkik of
the awe wi as take?"

" Which 'WI taker said the Jody, net
knowing the Judge's smashing.

-

"Yes, which will you take? I me going
to make you A present of one of them—which
shall It be?'

'Really. your honor, this is enexpected, I
will not object to the present, but I would
rather your honor would make the selection,
as receavers should nut be choosers."

" Ifyou aooept this present, you must make
the selection. Being quite a good judge of
stock, you will not be likely to cheatToursalf,"and the eccentric Judge smiled to bunself.

The Squire rubbed his gold bowed specie-
ales, and began to view the ouws with a
critic's preehdon. Alter much scrutinising
he said:

"I apprehend your honor would not liketo
part with that very fat, short horned: think
necked cow ?"

" I have no choice ; make ,our own selec-
tion," .sod the Judge, his risiblee hardly con-
trollable.

" I don't want to rob you of your favorite
cow, but if you have no choice, I should
prefer the fat one ; she has many good.points."

" No robber), atall—the fat sow is yours.—
My servant will drive her to your bowie be-
fore milking."

The delighted Squire hastened home to in-
form his wife. In about an hour he saw the
"fattest and best pointed ouw in the village,"
as he styled her, driven into his yard, and he
dispatched a sable daughter of Africa tomilk
her. In a few minutes in came ebony, gig-gling and laughing. Squire Celt knew at
something was to pay, but what, be amid not
conjecture. There awed Dinah convulsed
with laughter, the empty bucket dangling by
her side.

"Whet on earth is to, pay, Dinah ?" inquir-
ed the Squire.

"0, masa, f►r auLi, only, ki, hi, hi, he,
he, be."

The Squire looked at his wik—ohe at hies—then both at Dinah, who had ••cioniptioneti"with laughter, sod settled down,by the door,
her face covered with her apron, and her
laughing machinery shaking •tier sides at a
tremendous rate.

The Squire's dander ris.
**Divehi" Paid he, at the top of Ma 'Trier,

"tell we whatie the natter, or VII throw yule
oat of the house."

Dinah ruse, and controlled herself Ica%*sough to say :-

0, ineers, nein, only that cow ofyawn be—s roman cow !" and then fell into another
It of laughter.

If you know how a emplanes an looks, a
potrait of Spire Wick's countenance would
be superfloous. The way that •`very fat
short-horned, thiek-neekeo cow," walked back
to the yard of Judge Crunch, was not slow,
and the Judge •book his sides with a caution
to stock critics.

A smart Boy.
In • oesntry school a dominie wars giving

his Bible, lesson with a good admonisher in
the shape of a cane in Ins eight head. He
asked a young hopeful. " Who created the
heavens and the earth ?" The ladnot being
prepared with the reply, the preceptor asked
to a louder voiee, at the same time raising his
admonisher in • threatening manner over
the devoted bend of the buy, " Who created
the heavens and she earth, the sun, moos,
and the stars, stupid boy ? Tell me imme-
diately." "It was I, sir—pray forgive mo—-
lll never do it again!"

Ante to Sake a Bak, horse oor-
respondent of the Cotton Planter gives a meth-
od for making an obstinate horse or mule
pall up a hill or any where else, when his
muscles are equal to the work. -" Take a
small rope, double it, make a loop st the dou-
ble end, and draw it snugly around the under
jaw of the animal, jest below his front teeth,
with 4, loop underneath. Throw the loose
end over your shoulder and "walk io the way
lie should go," holding fast and pollingstead-
ily and firmly. Don't be troubled about
for he will follow without flit, after he has
discovered how you have "got him." This
method will also compel an animal to stand
still and allow a bridle or collar to be put on
him."

Air Mr. Jahn Minutia, of York, Pa., u-
tonialied a large crowd of spectators on Fri-
day, by it number of antics performed on top
of a church spire, un South George street.—
Ho 'flood upon au arrow near the top of the
vane, lay at full length upon it, and assumed
other pueitions too frightful to look at.

la•The 13..stun Spiritual Age proposes
that the Spiritualists shall organise u a po-
litical party, nominating Guy. Tallmadge or
JudgeEdmunds for the Presidency,uil making
their influence felt in ietio. It says they now
number millions in this country, cad may aswell bold the balance of power betweer. the
other partite.

sirThe editor of a paper in Ohio—the
Sandusky Pioneer—has recently bad a line
shlrt-iollar presented to him, and is now
waiting fur some one to give him a shirt, so
that he may be able to put the collar to some
use, saying that "at present it is a perfect
superfluity." Let some otie give the• editor a
a pair of spurs, and then his costume will be
complete, in sununer, fur the rural districts of
Georgia.

How to Jimmie Me 71/4 1.—Let every =SI,
woman, and child keep little pulverised
charemal in their bod-rootas, and on retiring
at night letsheet pat as numb as can be laid
ona sixpence in their mouths and work it
about among the teeth with the tongue, and
there will be no decayed teeth fee the dentist
to 1W with amalgam et pare !old either.

Mori mid ite aid ittisi.—dirutty girl
funded $ bail, redeutly, Beaked of in rho
dress and pip. The caw Whim were
shocked. She quietly resiminmi that if they
would poll sip their dresses stoat the neck,
as they duets hi du, their shine weeld he as
short as hers t

alr" I harmed &nether word to day wife
bow disputewithkola" "No, hastarad,yoa aro viry tore.l. arse Ili* thank."

MXa wawa* soalgli talk oia of tie tug
esseen a her mouth at the ma* base. dtre
esald lot a good eta/ lo ba maid oa both Adm.

Georgia oourt—A Rich Scene.
After a well-known Solicitor General had

administered the usual oath to thegrand and
petit jurors and bailiff's, he turned to the
presiding Judge and remarked :

Sul.—My it please your honor. Ido not
remember any form of oath to be administer-
ed to the lobby bailiffs, but by your permis-
sion, I think I can frame one, that will be
satisfactory to the Court.

Judge—Proceed, Mr. Solicitor.
Sol.---Put your hand on the book. Where.upon a tall, lean, vinegar-heed ma of Ano-

kabook.etepped up and promptly grabbed the
SoL—Yod do solemnly swear in the pres.

eneo of this mart and os lawyers, that you
will take your position in the lobby, and there
remain with your eiyes skinned, during theentire maim of this Court. That you will
not suffer any one to speak abuts a low whis-
per, and If any one shall dare do so in pres-
ems of your royal highness you will tool-
ferinusly edelsim, "Slenoe in the lobby l'
and if satire order is not immediately rester
red, you swear that you will, by one pond*-
rom blow of your first, pleated between the
peepers of the offender, knock him down.—
All this you will do to the best ofyour skill
and knowledge, so help you God !

The bailie took the position *Aligned him,
and immediately after the Court wee otguni-

,Tosii Diggers who looked as green as
young gourds, walked into the room wearing

rogans No. 11, and his hands thrust, deep
into his liookets and inquired.

•` Hello, fellows, whore in the thank, is
Sim Snell/nor

" Silence in the lobby 1" roared the mars.
god official.

Brogan.—" YOU must be an all Ired, tamed
foul, and of ye jest open that bread trap of
your'n again, your mamma won't know ye."

Whereupon Jim Jarvis, the bailiff, let fly
the dogs of war, and greeny fell flat on his
back with his patentee's at an angle of forty
degrees in the air. He grabbed by the seat of
his trowsers, and dragged him wrong end
foremost in the presence of hie Honor, tie
presiding Judge, and said:

" Mr. Jndge, here's that darned infernal
fool, Tom Diggers, what wasn't never in a
court-house afore, sod he undertook to run
over this chieben„ but 'cording to my oath I
fetched the ternal critter up, standing, by
giving a jerk atween the eyes, 'cording to
law, and now say the word, and I'll mall the
dogwood juice oaten him storeyou kin wink
yer eyes twice."

Judge.—Turn him loose, Mr. Bailiff, and
accept the thanks of the Court fur the prompt
discharge of your official duties.

Bait greeny with eyes large as saucers.

Malleable boa.
Malleable iron is a-trade name given. not to

pure iron, for that Is always malleable. bat
to articles made of cast iron which have been
subjected to a certain process, after beiar must
into their particular forms, which shall re-
duce or take away a portion of the carbon
which they coutain,•and they consequently
become less brittle, or, in other words, more
tough than east iron, and. of course, less
liable to break by the wear and concussion
when seed. The term malleable iron, how-
ever, is nut very appropriate; for it is well
known that this is not very malleable, and
can bear no comparison wish iron in its pure
state, ea that valuable property. It would
be more appropriate tocall it bastard steel.
which it in fact is, rather than malleable
iron.

The best of steel is made by combining
pure iron with carbon. The rods of iron are
kept in contact with heated or burning char-
coal a certain length of time, when it is found
that there has teatime a union of carbon with
the iron, and steel is the result. If it be de-
sirable to have a more unifcrm blending of ,
the Iron and-carbon, it is broken up and
melted in crucibles, and from this made into
nods, and heoee called " east steel." It
would seem, that, Waist iron is a combination
of iron and carbon, in greater proportion of
carbon than required fur steel, if it should be
suhjeesed to some prowess that aliaeldredoes!
the carbon to the true proportions, ponied
steel might thus be produced. It would bet
thus produced ifthe metal when reduced from
the ore were nothing but iron and carbon.--
Malleable iron, as stated above, is thus pro-
duced, and true steel would be the result,
were it nut fur impurities in the iron, derived
from the.ure whee melted.

No Friend of Washington There.
Goy. Seymour, of New York, addressed the

Democracy of St. Paul, Minn., a few days
sine*, and in the cowrie of his remarks made
a forcible and eloquent allusion to the fact
that the Father of his Country could have no
friend iu a Black Republican Convention.—
Gov. Seymour said:

" Yon have seen the great men of this Re-
publican party go up to their National con-
ventions. When the roll of States wns
there was no man there to speak for the State
where Washington was burn ; there was no
man to answer for the State where Jackson's
ashes lie ; there was no inan to respond when
the land of Sumpter and Marion was called.
[Applause.] Rot how will it be when our
next Democratic convention is held T You
will see there no such spectacle as this.—
When we call there!! of State); which compose
this confederation, every Commonwealth from
Maine down to young Minnesota, and still
younger Oregon, will attest the nationality of
our party by the presence of its representa-
tives. [Cheers.] The Atlantic will shout
forth to the PaciSc—the great Lakes to the
Gulf ; and when we shallnominate our candi-
date for the Presidency, the loud voices of
the representatives of the whole nation, will
name the man who will administer the affairs
for the next four seam."

seri' would seem that the lion. Edward
Everett, after haring acquired a national
celebrity as an orator and writer, is about to
try his hand in the pulpit. It is said that be
will suppktottnpulpit of a Congregational
church in for one Sunday, during the
absence of the pastor in Europe.

ore magistrate asked an Irishman wham
he was questioning:

"• Hue you ever seen the see 7"
" herseen the say, yet honorI Be jabots,

an dueyer hour suppose. that I was trun-
dled all the way QM' is eats mesa isa wheel-
barrow 7"

Mir' We won't indulge in eneh horrid im-
:cipatione," as the ban-pecked heehaw' mid.

when the parson told bim hewould **joined
to hie wile in nabeher world. " Person. I
hope you will not mention this implanted
oirainustance Kam." mid he.

eirWealea often hoe bite rtes they lore,
and who hem thee, by ewe wantonness or
eelpsetry. They should be earefel art aka
Wm step hastily, fur a proud, high imitted.
gifted was, wiy baldest ask a wanes series.

*LA' oil wing% ssportsde. Imo boss
dissuversd is OilOmsk Fessisyissais. which
*rims sp 4100 oasis ot puts sal mei dap

IR

' *Pe dios,-;inie Iwo*gi" I
swear!' and
Johnny MOON IS ebe narissefa bright-eyed

jolly-facedlad, twelve or fourteen years dfego,
whose invalid and widowed mother, living
Morgan street, he helps to Impport by the
sale of newspapers and by such errands and
tuna jobs es he may chance to fall itt with.
Johnny, who is the hero of the pleasant and
trathful incident we are about to record. is
eittrusaly neat in his attire,though hie 'lathesmay not have alvrays been the hest, and may
have shone. in sundry patches and menderents, the result of both p‘vorty and frugfil
care. In short Johnny is such a boy as wo
used to "read about" In Sunnay School books.
Yesterday morning, bright and early, he wan
trudging along Broadway, between tranklinavenue and Washington streetoshou he chanc-
ed to stumble against aLarge puck e ,wliteb
ho picked up and found to contaira large
number of bank notes at diapere. While be
was meditating on the sudden riches be had
amassed. and which he slid iota his ca-
pacious pocket., or perhaps racking his/owlsful mind whether to seek the oweei orwooed
his good fortune, a gentleman rushed by hintin an anxious, hurried, nervous tummieswhich ounvinced the boy that he was looking
for aosseasing, and he thought he knew what.

" !lave you lost anything ?" asked Johnny,
" Yes--my pocket-book," was the gentleman's
answer; " have von seen it?"

The little fellow "expeetnd" he had ; bedidn't.know, though. IN hatkind of• pocket-
ho .k was it ?

This led to an adjournment to a neighbor.
ing store, where theflushed and almost breath-less individual "of the foot part" proceeded
to say that the pocket-book was a large blank
one, oontaining one thousand two hundred .

dollars in bank bills, and soave accounts, a
strip of red morocco binding underneath theflap, being inscribed '•ltoburt Thomas, 'Cov-
ington, Ky." The description, tallied, and
Johnny's eyes snapped with cheerfulness as
he placed the treasure, just u be bad found
it, into the stranger's hands ; and we opine
there was greater joy in that one act than ten
thousand dollarscould have puruhased, at the
expense of a guilty conscience.

Mr. Thomas hardly seemed to know whichto feel most—relief ott the recovery of the mo-
ney and papers or gratitude to the hid est
admiration of his licnesty. Taking Johnny
by the hand, whose bounding heart (he knew
not why) had by this time "splashed tears in-
to his eyes," the gentleman took hint to e
docking store and dressed hint out, from top
to toe, in a bran new suit. Then, proceeding
to a jewelry store, be purchased a good silver
watch, upon which he directed to be engraved
these words: "Robert Thomas to little John-
try Moose, St. Louis, Sept. 3d, 1859. Hon-
esty br the beet policy." Not even content
with this, the generous stranger placed in a
nest bead putative twenty-duller eh! pieces.which he &retitled the lad to girt- to Ws
mother.

We shall notattempt toporbwy the emotions
of the boy. If his quivering lips, and choked
utterance. sad the smile that strove so bard
to get through the great watery globes thattrembled in his eyes &Hod to tell

-

what wasgoiug uu in his heart, how shall ire tell Mt
How Tecumseh was Willed.

The Western Christian Advocate of Was
week contains an obituary notice, by Rev. A.
Wright, of the Ind. M. E. Church. of Isaac
Hamblin, sr., who died at his residence near
Blouattield, Ind., a few months since, aged
about 86 years. ' Mr. Hamblin was a man of
deep piety and unqueshonahle veracity. Ile
was in the tattle at the Thames, and the wri-
ter gives the following as his statement 14re-
gird to the manner in which Tecumseh was
killed:

lle says he was standing but a few feet
from Colonel Johnson when befell, and USIA
view, and sate the whole of that part of the
battle. Its wan noquaialed with Teens
seh, having seen him before the war, and
having been a prisoner seventeen days, and
received many a cursing from him. He
thinks that Tecumseh thought Johnson was
Harrison, as he often heard the chief swear
that be would have Harrison's scalp, end
seemed to have a special hatred toward him.
Johnson's horse fell under him, he himself
being also 'deeply wounded; in the foil he
loot his sword, his large pistols were empty,
and he was entangled with hie horse on She
ground. Tecumseh had fired his rifle at him,
and when he saw him full he threw down his
gun, and bounded forward like a tiger sure of
his prey. Johnson had only a rids pistol
ready for use. He aimed at the chief over
the head of his horse, and shot near the cen-
tre of his forehead. When the ball struck, it
seemed to bite that the Indian j4iiiped with-
his head fall fifteen feet into the air ; es soon
as be struck the • tt .d, a little Frenclunan
ran his bay.. and pinned trim fass
to the pea,

Praying no 0 --An offieer onee osio-
plained to Gee. ' aan that some soldiers
were making a great noise in their tent.

" What are they doing !" asked the`Gen•
oral.

" They are praying now, buthare bees daz-
ing," was the reply.

And is that a crime?" the General is-
winded,

" The articles of war order punishataat lb:
any anasual noise," was thereply. "tied hie-
hid that praying should be an unusual wise
in any camp," said Jackson with muck hal-
ing, and adriscd the officer to join ibeah
sirIt, is related of the French family of

the Duke de Uri., that they have a picture
in their chateau in which ?wait is repreeeP
ted going into the ark, and carrying under
his arm a small trunk, on which is written,
'• Papers belonging to the [Aria family."

A mice Point.—" I can't bear child's',"
said Mi*s Prim, disdainfully.

Idre.Partingtun,luuking aver her spielumies,
replied :

" Perhaps if you could you would Rite ohms
better."

Borne following strange epitaph mil fir
ken front a tombstone in Sterling,

" As she on her bed of sickness lay,
Her friends stood weeping rotted,

She not a word to them could say,
No medicine could they get dews"

seirDuring a trial at &afford, Mr.
dlestoar while pleading, was suddenly seised
with a bleeding at the nose. Baron Alestessa
instantly complimented the learned oesemila
client upon the fact, saying, "Yoeponea lucky fellow ; your advocate bleeds isper
cause."

ler" Illustrated with cots," *pad bm, oath-
in, as be drew his jack-koifesaws leek/wee
of his *mouser." Illustrated with oats," asid•tbs
as he brought his birch to boas *pea Ow
'boulders of the witty urchin.

SarAn acquaintance says Owl *Me Is
dismissed his handsome dusters and suipheyed
a plain one, his wife and daughters bevaii got
sick bait so otter as they did berm.

serlopAila who ham► a to pop-
ish their husband". 'honk' raeolleet that a
little warm onnoliiao will welt an' iontlentiseh
maw than a regalia. oath-owner.
aria a simgla hour it may be disarwersa

whether a arm has good sense ; wit will
regain, yams Se dettortahle whether hi him a
goad Isisper, ar gored disposagoa.

alirrriseihiltip dues nes eneids is*Usk
in arcs dinners, ur unseen's/.®ilea. Brow

she nisei wit° will break hie hest isir Sigh
me, and I sill all Sat nuiti Nest.

NV:reboundedis the palimonytie
time presaged lasSetut tbsswilost:hlm
eyes, oboe be is lama spasphilactpurpuska is making a ha of see.--,

wag'histrat OW bods, *boyrai*t!from In as th* klub La orb*
Bog aftwaisei* tisk

alrlrbee_..iiiske(Appede de 'eftlike bees? beMU*

Post's ac)rue.r.

I.AII•11.
Toil swings the axe, and forests bow ;

The seed breaks out fa radiant bloom;
Rich honest, smile behind the plow,

And titles cloister round the loom ;

When tottering domes and tapering spires
Adorn the rale mod crown the hill,

Stout labor lights Its beacon fires,
And plumes with smoke the forge and bill

TIM monarch, oak, the woodland's pride,
Whose trunk is seamedwith lightning scars,

Toil launches on the restless tide,
And there unrolls the flag of Man;

The engine, with its hangs or Same,
And ribs of brass and joints of steel,

From Labor's plastic Augers tante,
With sobbing valve and whirling wheel.
labor works the magic Press,
And turns the crank in hives of toll,

And beckons angels down to bless
ladustriou4 hands on sea and soil ;

Here sou-browbeil toil with shining spade
Links lake to hake with silver ties,

'Strung thick with palaces to trade,
Aud temples towering to the skies.

2vltscollariecyu_s_

The Doom of the World.
The North British norievr, discoursing on

the clouts of the world, has the following re-
marks:

What this change is we dare not even con-
jecture ; lout we see in the heavens themselves
some traces or destructive elements and sons*
indications of their annihilative power, the
fragments of broken planets, the descent of
meteoric stones upon our globe. the whirling
comets wielding their loose material at the
euler surface, the volcanic eruptions in oar
own satellite, the appearance of new stars aad
disappearance of others, are all foreshadows
of that impending coonrulsioni to which the
world is doomed. Thus placed on a planet
which is to be burnt up, and under heavens
which are to pass away, thus residing, as it
were, on the cemeteries, and dwelling upon
mausoleums of former worlds, let us learn
the lessons of humility and wisdom, if we
have not already been taught in the school of
revelation.

The Bloom of Age.
It has been beautifully remarked that a

good woman never grows old. Years may
pass over her head, Out if benevolence and
virtue dwell in her heart, she is as cheerful
as when the spring of life Bret opened to her
view. When we look upon a good woman we
neverthink of her age; she looks as charming
SA when the robe of yunth first bloomed • ..ot

her cheek. That nee has not laded yet, it
never will fade. In her neighborhood she is
the friend and benefactor. Who does not re•
spent and hoe the woman who has passed
her days in acts of kindness and mercy !
We repeat,such a woman can never grow old.
She Rill always be fresh and buoyant in spir-
it. and active in humble deeds of benevolence.

Only One Briok Upon Another.
Edwin was one day looking at a large build-

ing which they were putting op opposite to
his father's house. lie watched the workmen
from day to day as they carried op the brick
and mortar, and placed them in their proper
order. His father said to him:

Edwin, you seem to be very much taken
Lup with the bricklayers ; pray, what might
you be thinking about 1 Rave you any no-
tion of learning the trade ?"

6' No," said Edwin, smiling, " bat I will
just thinking what a little thing a brick is,
and yet that great house is built by laying
one brick upon another."

Very true. my buy; never forget it. Just
so it is with all great works. All your learn-
ing is one little lesion added to another. Ifa
man could walk all around the world, it would
be bypatting one foot before the other. Yuar
who (ifs will he made up of one little mo-
ment after another. Drop after drop makes
the ocean."

Learn from this not todespise little things.
Learn, oleo, not to be discouraged by great
labor. The greatest labor becomes easy, if
divided into parts. You could nut jump over
a mountain. bat Map by step takes rota to the
ether side.

Du nut fear. therefore. to attempt great
things. Always remember that the whole of
the building is only one brick upon

•

India-Rubber Tools for Machinists.
Mr. Thomas J. Mayan, ofRoxbury, Mao.,

who bets lung boat engaged in the enterprise,
has soomeded in producing a composition, the
basis of which la India gabber oombined
with emery, from which are manufactured
files, emery wheels, grind-stones, hones, re-
sor-strops,scythe-rifles, knife-sbarpeners, and
a variety of other articles of like nature.—
The files wrought front this now composition
es.n.be moulded into any desirable size or
form, and adapted to every variety of mechan-
ical bubiness in which the common rasp and
file are employed. They can 1)e made as
rigid as the steel file, or as flexible and elas-
tic as the original gum which forms the basis
of the invention. Emery wheels and grind-
stones are wrought from this composition of
every desired shape and size, from the coar-
sest gradeof emery to the finest buff wheel.—
In point of economy, the new composition is
superior to ally of the implements which it is
destined to supersede, since the articles made
from it are serviceable until the material of
which they are composed is entirely worn
away. It possesses the virtde of repelling
oils and solvents.

Of the great variety of useful and ornamen-
tal forms which India Rubber, through the
skill of the inventor,has been made to assume,
this is retarded as the latest and must impor-
tant application. This somposition has been
perfected by a new process and principle dis-
covered by Mr. Mayan, and we learn that the
rights of the discoverer have been duly secu-
red in the United States, and in all of the na-
tions of Eitrope.—Bostoe Journal.

A Gym/Artie Fect.—Thero is a young man
confined in outcounty prison who takes down
anything in the gymnastic line in this vicin-
ity. The inside facings of the wall surroun-
ding the prison me smooth plastered, and
with the ease and agility of aeat will this fel-
low clamber so the too, without the aid of
anything but his beam and feet. When it
is recolleoted that theca is not a projeetien
iinywbere of more than half an inch. ff
is that, this mast be considered a wonderful
feat. Old Gabriel Ravel used to be mead-
amid some on a climb, bet MI takes hilt
dorm.--Herristourg /Wrist.

Mirk eesstry editor stye duet a knew,
is hie eoesty,tostie aeasse-crow somyfright.
Val, that s user went 1111114=t be* all
the cars ha had *AS ibit dap, sad
left it is tb•

Mir" I ass afraid 1 dean seas ts wag*"
said as slid ladyleapatinas.",I bass tam Is mast ," he repast
—in mai your diegfribraN
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